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iessie Jackson speaks Tuesday 

The Reverend Jessie, Jackson, 
well 'known civil rights activist 
and Ghampion of the poor, will 
speak here next Tuesday on the 
quadrangle at 3:30 pm. 
Jackson will speak in Oelman 
auditorium in case of rain. 
Everyone is invited to the 
speech, which is being sponsored 
by the University Center Board 
in conjunction with the College of 
Liberal Arts and department of 
Graduate Studies. 
Jackson is well known for 
"Operation Breadbasket," an a t­
tempt to deal with specific pro­
blems of the poor, rather than 
dealing with theories of poverty. 
Another program of his is 
"PUSH" (People United to Save 
Humanity), and is concerned 
with put ting welfare .recipients 
in jobs. PUSH has received much 
support from ot her welfare 
organizations, and also unofficial 
government suppor.t. 
Jackson speaks ~t 12 noon next 
Tuesday at the Christ Episcopal 
Church in Dayton, in conjunction 
with the Greater Dayton Jaycees 
Project Equality program. 
The public is invited to this 
speech also, and coffee and sand­
wiches will be served before the 
talk. · 
The Jaycees. feel that Jackson 
·can help Dayton to develop the 
same kind of program, and 
perhaps furnish some impetus to 
the area to start a program. 




_hfa:rigolds is a dra na about an 
embittered, vindictive widow 
and her two teenaged daughters. 
One of her daughters, the sensi­
tive Tillie, achieves a measure oi 
success wit h her science project, 
while the other , the unbalanced 
Ruth, becomes jealous of her 
success. 
The direct.or of the pr oduction, 
Ellen Timothy, say Mari,goUls is a 
r~'arl'istic, contemporary drama 
wihi«h deals with the funda­
- menta.l hu~n questions of how 
pe...Qple 'i>elate with others, condi­
.·ti~Il§ of ~eing young and being 
01d,, creation, and death. 
'.F~:qJ ~indel's drama has been 
hailed by critics as one of the 
m-_0St .~ignificant plays of recent 
Y~al's. The WSU Theate will be presenting The Effect Of Gamlna Rays on Man-in-th.e-Moon Marigolds this weekend. 
'Nla:ry Kessler plays the role of 
1~:gi:!~:w~r:e~~~~~:~e:h~; Out-of-staters st·ay out of WSUJacalyn Prete as Beatrice and 
,:,~1.1Pmhle,m·s·=·=·:aeia,v=·:::·gy·m·:·:·:o:1;-en=G1=g=:=1.~ ;~~:i~iu;.~~:~.~Er~~::~1:i:~= 
S<!ndy Boggs at Ruth. The fourth 
ma~n character in the play, an 
. elderly woman being cared for by 
bygaryfloyd 
staff~ • 
The dress , attitudes, and 
opinions of WSU students is 
area." 
A third factor is that many 
The constitutionality of the 
no~-resident. fee is currently 
Beatrice, will be portrayed by One of the first thmgs one Ohioan in general and Daytonian students who at tend out-of-state bemg questioned, and may be 
Julie Maynard. notices .about WSU is that in particular. r"act is, only 144 colleges dos? to take advant.ages done away with, and t~e addition 
-M_u:rig@lds. will be presented apparel is more apt to bear the WSU students are registered as of a schools excellence m a of the proposed medical school 
... - ~~idaYi. $aturday, and Sunday name of a local high school than being out-of-state residents. specific program, and to make a may inspire m<;>re·non-Ohioans to 
- s the weekends of April 27­ "WSU." Why? program nationally prominent attend WSU in the future, but in 
~-· . aI).'d: May 3-5 at 8:30 pm. 
"':. _ 1'i~e,,t_s <!1re on sale at the Uni-
On this campus, the old 
legiate question of "where 
col­
'ya 
The primary reasons for WSU's 
seeming .unattractivenes·s to 
. takes longer tha~ the ?ight years 
WSU has been m existence. 
th~ ~ords of Walker Allen, .:'It's 
gorn,&' to be a slow growth. · 
, 
"'·: ~~Psi't'y TheatFe Office, 426-3500 
".. r bM Ca:lling ext 730. 
from" has been modified to"what 
side a town 'ya live on." 
out-of-staters is finance:Because 
Ohio non-resident students MinamytJr cancels elections 
to push new constitution· 

- _., regular $250 per qua.rter tuition.· 

*i ;r ~<'>Fe delays have been encountered in the attempt to open ::; This $1650 fee per scholastic Student Body President Rick ·student "senate and by the stu­

~\the new physical education building to general use by students, ::~ year forces WSU into competi­ Minamyer has decided not to dent;-~in a general election. 

!~f~tilty, and staff, according to Don Mohr, athletic director. :::; tion wit h established Ohio uni­ hold student body elections as Tuesday, the joint committee 

~~ The ~thletic office has been receiving differing progress re- :::: versities such as Baldw in­ outlined in the student body con­ authorized to revise the new con­

§.:P0rts kom different sources, and not once in the short history :::: Wallace, Otterbein and Witten- stitution which says elect ions stitution finished its deliber a­

~;of tqe building has a deadline been met . :::: berg. must be held during the seventh tions. As soop. as the revised 

- ~ The swimming pool has been filled, but it has at least five :::: Another reason for WSU's week of spring quarter the week copy is t yped, it will be sent to
~'known leaks which could necessitate the draining of the facility :::: almost all-Ohio student body is after next. -the Senate for its approval. 
, ::~fol' correction, according to Mohr . In addition, chemical analysis :::; the university's youth. Elect ions will then be held. If 
::ttests will have to be conducted to assure safety , resulting in :::: "We have to reme-mber" Walker Reasons cited for the caneel­ student~ app rove it , the 
· ::~further delay. :::: Alle, registrar, explained "that la tion were that the new document will go t o Academic ·i::: ·, As. a result, Mohr states, "we cannot give a date" for the :::: WSU is st ill a fairly new campus pr oposed, student body constit u- · Council, the, B9ard of Trustees 
,., ._::;ope,n~n~ of the facility. "We will publicize when the building will :::: . and it s reputation ~ea:l!y isn't tion wcls nearly ready to be sent and th~ Uniyersity P r esident for 
: ."~ ,. ~Y~!t~~te for veneral use." ••....•• .. •. ..•••.•.•••• $.;, t bl' h d outside the Dayton through channels for approval by their approv,al. t~~ .~S~!~:·:•:.::•.•:•:•:•:·':'~·:•:•:9:•;•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•:0:•:0:•:0:9:0:0~;0:0;..:~:~:~;~0~0~.~·~·:•~<t!o~•~o~•~·~•!9 ..•...•-•..•-•7.• es a lS e · · . . · ~ . 
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4 Buildings to have 

'sex appeal' ·toilch 

by laura kear size, has an underwater observa­
staff reporter tion deck and spectator seats_for 
The four new buildings being 700. It also is equipped with an 
finished on campus this summer . underwater sound system so 
wrn have that favorite touch--sex instructors can communicate 
appeal. with swimmers. 
Campus construction director Students should have no trouble 
Robert Marlow said that one of finding an empty locker for their 
the frequent requests from clothes. There are 8,000 lockers 
ex-president Brage Golding was for men and women. 
"to ·make things sexy." . Also in each · locker room is a 
The brightest and "sexiest" dry heat sauna for public use. 
building on campus next fall will The locker rooms have a 
be the new physical education ventilation system built into the 
center. lockers to ward off the sweaty' 
Red and orange painted pipes smell of gym clothes. 
and walls make a sharp contrast There are eight handball and 
to the other facilities on campus squash courts in the complex, 
that have a neutral color scheme. complete with overhead obser­
"The administrators like the vation windows. 
pipes painted orange and red," Observation windows also 
said Marlow, "but some of them overlook the dance room, which 
really flipped out when the is two stories high and almost as 
purple metal doors were hung." lo.ng.
The physical education building Two of the four walls in the 
was recently accepted by the dance room are mirrored so the 
university and will soon be students can watch their own 
occupied by the athletic depart­ movements. The. mirrors, said 
ment. Mai-low, are worth over $8,000. 
. Marlow said. that the gym is The physical education building, 
now the largest building on . however, is not his favorite--that 
campus, 20 percent larger than honor goes to the library. 
Millett Hall. · "It's a real monument," said 
"Wright State was lucky to get MarlOw of the library. 
funding from .the state for the And he quickly quotes statistics 
gym," said Marlow, "because the on the library, like the 1,700 
state will not pay for intercol­ miles of wire in the building, to 
legiate or intramural sports show he knows what he's talking 
facilities." about. · 
"The best swimmin' hole in Glass in the four story building
Ohio," as Marlow calls the swim­ is worth . $150,000 alone. Three 
ming pool is also in the gym. sides of the building are glass 
The pool, olympic competition walls. · 
Students and faculty, after sampling the wares of the new phys · 
ed building will undoubtedly be visiting the shower rooms in 
the cooling down period. Included in the shower rooms in the 
new building are sauna baths. [Palileo Photo] 
This circular stairway leads to nowhere at the moment, but soon it will take students up to the 
second floor of the Creative Arts building. Included in the building will be a custom-built pipe 
organ. [Palileo Photo] 
. But, Marlow said the principal areas. Campus sources do say that the 
problem· the contractors have Included in all three areas are new buildings will help ease the r 
had with the library has been classrooms. space _problem some. 
with that glass. The fourth structure to be The music department is cur· 
The contractor, Frank Messer added to the campus by this rently located in Allyn Hall along 
and Sons from Cincinnati, summer is the Brehm Environ­ with the theatre people. 
recently returned all the glass mental Sciences Laboratory. Once those two departments 
that had already been installed to The laboratory will be used for are moved, there will be 
the manufacturer, because it enviromentally connected ex­ additional space available in 
kept breaking. periments conducted by any of Allyn Hall. 
The panels, which take ten men the branches of physical science. The move of the library from 
to lift and install, will be Marlow said that even though Millett Hall to the new building, 
tempered, then reinstalled. the new buildings will be will free two floors of Millett Hall 
The library will house approxi­ completed soon, they will not for renovation into classrooms, 
mately 320,000 volumes. ease the need for additional offices and a larger cafeteria. 
Specialized books will be housed classroom space on campus in the Cyril Ntukogu, assistant direc· 
on two , balconies. future. tor of Institutional Research, 
Marlow admits his enthusiasm "We have as~ed for another said that with the completion of 
for the library does not carry general classroom building," said the new buildings and the 
over to the creative arts Marlow, "but we don't know scheduled renovations of Millett 
complex. whether we will get the money. and Allyn Halls, WSU's student 
"The creative arts building," These things are all up in the air capacity will be approximately
said Marlow, -"is not really far in Columbus." 15,000. 





Only the walls and stairways 

have been finished in the 





Marlow enjoys marveling over 

the equipment in the building 

though. He does not try to hide 

that he's impressed by such 

things as a $50,000 hand-made 

Cassman pipe organ and 

individual art studios. 

The organ, which is being made 

in Canada, will be housed under 

"lock and key" in a room adjacent 

to the 250 seat concert hall. 

The music department will be 

able to boast not only about their 

pipe organ but also their sing­

along room, which Marlow said 





Each student in the room will 

have his/her own microphone 

and the instructor will be able to 

tape the session. 

Later the tape can be replayed 

to hear any selected student or 

the whole group. 

The art section will contain 
mainly work studios but will also 
have an exhibition gallery with a 
balcony. r . · Though someone trying to cut a caper now in the dance room in 
The theatre department, iike the new phys ed building may trip over a stray two-by-four, the 
the music section, will also have room has mirrors for the dancers to watch their own 
its own stage and performance movements. [Palileo Photo] 
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by frank salsburg 
staff reporter 
Changes initiated by the 

opening of the new library and 

creative arts buildings will lead 





though remodeling in Millett 
be the most extensive, the 
nges are spread over all 
·dings on the quad. 
modeling in Millet will cover 
basement, first, and third 
rs. Completion of the changes 
planned for the start of fall 
arter. 
ccording to Robert Marlow, 
~ctor of campus construction, 
e exact completion depends on 
en the library moves out of its 
esent Millet Hall location to 
en w building. After the move 
nversion will take two months 
be fini hed. . 
n the ba ment of Millet will be 
a new cafeteria, replacing the 
one in Allyn, publications, and a 
numb r of classrooms. 
The publications area will con­
"date operations that are now 
ttered throughout the univer­
into a total area slightly 
aller than the present areas. 
enative plans for the class­
in areas in the basement call 
r three anthropology class-
oms (physical anthropology, 
ethnolo gy, and archaeology), 
geology classrooms and labs, and 
two general purpose classrooms. 
Changes on the first floor of 
Millet will be the most extensive. 
The glass doors fronting the lib­
rary will be gone and in their 
place students will find a corridor 
leading toward the rear of the 
ild ing. At the rear will be an­
other corridor paralleling the one 
that currently runs in front of the 
library. 
The front corridor (which will 
be extended the length of the 
building) will include six seminar 
g, rooms (four for use by liberal 
1
all arts), three general purpose 
Is, classrooms, a film projection 
room, a typing and shorthand 
~c· lab, and a case-study classroom 
:h, for speech and education. 
of The Bolinga Center will be 
he moved from its current location 
to an identical position at the 
opposite end of Millett. Its 
current location will be con­
verted into a general purpose 
classroom and a faculty dining 
room seating about 60. The 
dining area will be serviced from 
the cafeteria in the basement. 
Along the rear corridor on the 
first floor will be located a film 
study center (with work areas 
but no classrooms), two 90 seat 
lecture rooms (with tiered 
seating) with a small classroom 
inbetween, an urban studies cen­
ter of three small rooms, and an 
honors center of four small 
rooms. 
Along with the first floor re­
modeling, according to the archi ­
tect , will be an effort to 
brighten up the corridors with 
accent wall and supergraphics. 
No remodeling i to be done on 
the econd floor of Millett. The 
third floor will be converted 
partially from classroom space to 
faculty office space. The college 
of education will have specialized 
lab teaching facilities (class ­
rooms, seminar, work and 
testing space), offices, and EMR 
·(special education) classrooms. 
A mall corner area of the third 
floor will be given to ·the Public 
Education Religion Studies 
Center · (PERSC). Another area 
will be converted to an open area 
for graduate assistants. 
The College of Business and 
Administration, which currently 
has offices on the third and 
fourth floors of Millet is moving 
to the third and floor floors · of 
Allyn. 
All offices currently located on 
those floors of Allyn are movin!2', 
except for the uni~ersity divisi;n 
area, which is remaining on the 
third floor. 
Plans for reshuffling the first 
and second floors of Allyn have 
not been set, but the admissions 
office is moving into the area 
vacated by the computer room; 
the financial aid and placement 
office is moving into the area 
currently occupied by admissions 
and the dean of students' office; 
the space being vacated by 
financial aid has not been 
The library building will have electric doors to enable handicapped students to enter more easily. 
[Palileo Photo] 
The old swimmin' hole isn't quite the term to describe WSU's soon-to-be-completed swimming 
pool. Despite problems with leaks, the pool is expected to be open to WSU students s·oon. 
allocated yet; the Allyn cafeteria 
is being vacated, and the walls 
and plumbing removed, and will 
probably be converted into a 
student lounge and offices for the 
dean of students' office. 
A portion of the basement of 
Allyn Hall is to be converted into 
areas for physical plant. Areas 
currently used for food storage 
will be changed into a tool crib; 
the mail room (which is being 
moved to Millett) will become a 
shop area; and the current music 
area 'will become physical plant 
offices and custodial offices. 
Other changes taking place on 
the quad include the conversion 
[Palileo Photo] 
of the computer area in Oelman elevators in Allyn, Oelman, and 
into offices for the college of Fawcett, with those in Millett 
nursing, and the additions of being rebuilt. 
[~:~~~::~~::::~:~~~:~:::]

::::presented to the Trustees at their l,ast meeting. :::: 
LIBRARY 
Plate glass was removed and returned to Libby-Owens-Ford 
on April 5, 1973 for tempering. The glass should return to the 
job on April 19, 1973, after which the installation will require an 
additional 10 days. Once the glass is reinstalled the carpeting 
can be installed and erection of the book stacks can start. This 
should permit the move of the library in June as originally 
scheduled. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
The gym was accepted from the contractor on March 19, 
1973, with the exception of the dance studio, squash and 
handball courts, and the natatorium, all of which will be com­
plete within 30 days. Exterior landscaping and pavement can­
not start until weather permits compacting the sub-base. 
CREATIVE ARTS BUILDING 
The final concrete work on the Music Wing of the building is 
50 percent complete. The Music Wing and Art Wing should be 
ready for beneficial occupancy in late June and the remainder of 
the building should be completed by Sept 1, 1973. 
BREHM LABORATORY 
Masonry walls and the concrete roof have been completed. 
Built-up roof and the greenhouse will start as soon as the 
weather permits. Completion of this building should be late 
June, 1973. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BUILDING 
The preliminary plans have been reviewed and approved by 
the Department of Public Works. Issuance of the Invitation for 
Bids is scheduled for the first week of May. 
MILLETT RENOVATIONS 
Final plans for the modifications to Millett, the connection 
tunnel between Fawcett Hall and the University Center, and 
installation of additional elevators ip Allyn Hall, Oelman Hall, 
and Fawcett Hall have been reviewed by the departments who 
will be using modified space. Preliminary plans were approved 
by the Board of Regents and the Department of Public Works 
Harry's Comer: 

GuordiQn Will dirt mounds ever-vanisht 
Alas, what once I thought would cafeteria. Judging from the 	 now. That just goes to show you 
that buildings do get completedpass peacefully away in time, amount of time it took for the oldOPINION (sometimes), even if it is late.seems destined to remain for- bookstore to be renovated into 
ever. 	 the new Rathskeller, the renova­ But I know those crafty admini­
There is no sense in perpetual tions won't be finished by fall strators in Allyn aren't ever 
self-delusion. The dirt mounds, according to schedule. going to let their to)'." erector sets 
the unearthed earth will never Someday, of course, all these lie idle. Oh, no. They're going to 
vanish from this campus. buildings will be completed and be erecting more and more toyMinamyer changes sides The construction, which many maybe even useable, like some of buildings and those of us who 
feel is so near completion, has those we have now. Why, I can must watch the earth thusly de­
really only just begun. remember when . the Universit y secrat ed will keep on hoping for-What do Co l onel Papadopouios, Generali ss imo · 
E ver since my arrival on this Center was only half what it is 	 an end which will never come.. Franco , · and Rick Mi namye.r have in conunon? campus, some building, some 
· None of t h em bel ieves in holding elections. facility has been undergoing the 

Minamyer has cancelied the elections that whims of administrators' erector 

the · current const i tution says should be held sets. 

Intent on constructing their~ext week bec~use he wants to work on getting own Ohio State, they have mani­a n~w constitution passed. pulated their toys to bring us a Voices 

The old constitution is obviously -not a creative arts center, which may

good one. Mo st students who care one way or be finished by September, al­ trom the 

another .have been . s aying that for years. though it was scheduled for com­

pletion last December, but 	 wildernessBut last ye ar , when t here was a possibil i ty which, more likely will be finish­of not holding any SBP elections if a new con­ ed next January.
stitution met voter · approval, Minamyer worked The library too was long ago

his hardest to defeat that _constitution so destined for completion, but still · 

the hard hats mull around, and
that he could run for SBP. 
t he glass breaks, and theNow he proposes a very -similar constituti on hammers hammer.
with no greater student input (the official The gym has been promised ns 

reason he · gave for trying to defeat . the last since the Miami basketball game, 

·one), and he cancels the e·lections. way back on Dec 15. Now we've 

learned there are further pro­· - We don't think elections are. necessary, Arab 1,propaganda at work againblems and greater delays, and wesince student government hardly seems neces­ wait patiently knowing con­ To the editor, thought should be given to the· sary, and. we'll . support the . new constitution struction is literally an intermin­ causes leading to the Israeliknowing it's people that make governments _not able process. 	 Arab propaganda is at work attacks.
forms, but at least this form is · better than The Brehm .laboratory also re­ again. The present resolution Prior to 1967 Israeli villages, of 
the old form. 	 mains uncompleted; but it's get­ before the security council of the women and children were con­ting there·, getting there, getting United NationsStill, it ama.zes u·s · how quickly th.e cha­	 asks for the tinuously and heavily bombardedthere... recent Israeli attacks on guerilla from the Golan Heights by themelion changes colors and Rick changes sides. It's bad enough that buildings leaders to be censured. Syrians.can't be finished on ti:me, but The Cou.ncil and the world is Nasser's 'war of attrition' more buildings are still coming, asked to forget or deny the resulted in shelling across the 	 ' and no doubt, their construction previous attacks and atrocities Suez Canal. The Arab stateswill persist far beyond reason­ carried out by these guerillas or. have been showered by weaponsable expectations. their employees, with theCreep supported mining· and aid, on er.edit, whereas theThere's to · be a biological apparent support of some legiti­ Israeli's could not get them with·sciences building between Oel­The latest from Washington is that. the 	 mate governments. Many of cash. man and the dorm, and a tunnel these attacks have been againstCommittee to Re-elect the President orchestrat­ to accompany it and join all the civilians, of Israel and other What about the Lod Airport massacre and the Olympiced a campaign of support for President Nixon's buildings as one. The earth will countries, not against Israeli Games?decision to mine Haiphong harbor. 	 once again be piled up to high soldiers. Please do not show this letter toheaven and carted off to growThis included paying for an ad in the New -	 Although both sides in the , Jane Fonda, it may give her potatoes in. · Middle East conflict are not lily­York Times, apparently· illegal; and rallys, 	 another bandwagon. ·And renovations are to be done white, Arab protests are nottelegrams and phone calls, just unethical. on the Millett library and Allyn consistent with fact. More 	 Philip I;> CaveThese actions have an arrogance about them --r--r--.-'"r""""'1 2 3 4 5 8 9 10 11that .we have come to associate with the 

Presidents activities. ' He has stepped from 12 

traditional political activity (rallying public

opinion through various means), to tainted 

and unhealthy activity (faking public opinion). 

Activities like this do nothing but lend 

cred~nce to the acronym pinned on the Presi­

dents campaign arm- CREEP. 

For the good of the Presidency, and the 32

nation it is imperative that President 

Nixon cease conducting and condoning activities 37 

that so undermine the political process. 
 40 	 DOWN 
-r:-Exhausted 
2. Jai __Gort,whadayagor'l~ci== mean•The 	 J. Man's Nickname 4. B()ard Gameneck. so tong '? ptaodactyl 5. __ Sign 
.brought me."'? 6. Bii;ter Drug
Gort., are you 7. Lair 
arraid oP a 8. Military Crime 
tyrannosaurus? 9. Arabian Prince 
10. Fabric Type 
11. Egyptian King
13. Jackie Gleason Role 
14. Quickness 
20. Last Letter 
21. Part of Tooth 
23. Cripple
24. Propeller Sound 
25. Desert SpotsBy EDWARD JULIUS 26. Runner __ RudolphACROSS JS. Indian State 28. Contemplates-r:-P'ale 39. Large-mouthed Jar JO. Educator Felix __Here, tittJe pee:son. 4. Big 	Dipper Star 40. ·Espoused Again 31. Electrical DeviceGort, .Be the .$)1rst 	 A 8. Skillful 42. Tidy 33. Facing the Factswho... to sample Gee! plastic 12. King of Norway 43. Beauty Parlor J5. Heat Emission14. Emperor Selassie 44. ScreenWhat bag. 	 36. Gratify Completely. tn\l~ 	 15. Flightless Birdi Var.1nventt0t1. is 	 47. Type of Whisky 38. Italian River16. Pro __ 48. African Tribe 41. Outer Garmentit? 17. Inert Gas 49. Exclamation 	 45. Performance Error18. Fine Earth 51. Church Projection 46. Sailor19. German Philosopher 53. Gloomy 	 50. Scissors Cut
21. Lively 	 58. Machinate 51. Mater
22. Son of Adam 59. Letter Style 52. Billiards23 . Wall• Fr. 	 60. Image 53. Peddle24. and Flutter 61. Mine' Fr. 	 54. Venez. Copper Center . 27. Think 62. At a Distance 	 55. Frosted29. Chur~i Item '6J. Await Judgment 56. Goddess of Fate32. Broadway Show 64. Powder Mineral 57 • Terminates34. Greek Dramatist 65. Social Group 	 Mrs.. 58. _ Nixon37. Of Man, e.g. 66. _ Kapital 	 59. Animal's Pouch 
l
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Paper shortage may up prices 

"All men are created equal," wrote Thomas Jefferson in the Declara­
tion of Independence, but at WSU on an experimental basis, the 
faculty members who bought C stickers are more equal than t he stu~ 











Science· & Engineering Students 
-
d Engineering Classes taught by WSU Fac~ty 
e 6 to 7 Hours Credit - Engineering 
i ' and/or General Education 
e 
·s FOR: Liberal Arts StudentsIS 
e 
6 to 7 Hours Credit ­h 
Liberal Arts and/ or General Education 
·t 
.C ' 'classes taught in English 
* Cost: $435 {Tuition, Room & Board] plus transportation
:o * Dates: July 1 through August 10 · 
~r 
For Further Information contact: 
Dr John C Pool, Director, International Programs - ext 218 
Dr Fred Rolsten, profess~r, Dept of Engineering - ext 829 
Dr Francis J Jankowski, chairman Dept of Engineering - ext 
501 . . 
Schwinn . " Nishiki 
racing & touring equip.- good supply of bikes in stock no'w 
KETTERING BIKE SHOP 
3120 Wilmington Pike - Dayton, 0 45429 - 293~3293/.3273 
by jerome layne 
staff reporter 
A possible paper shortage could 
increase the price of books and 
stationary for WSU students. If 
the shortage becomes a reality, 
which experts are uncertain, it 
cou!j also mean slow delivery or 
no delivery of books at all from 
book publishers. 
The WSU Book Store is already 
stockpiling notebooks in order to 
keep prices down, bookstore 
manager Wayne Spray said. But 
the same cannot be done with 
textbooks because the list of 
books used is revised quarter to 
quarter. 
The bookstore, he said, will try 
to lessen the strain by absorbing 
as much of the increase as it can 
without loss. Also, the bookstore 
will use selective buying and will 
try to buy in large quantities to 
get the lowest prices. 
The price of used textbooks 
could also be affected since the 
price is regulated by the current 
selling price of new books, Spray 
said. If new book prices go up, so 
does the price of the used books. 
However, thjs is beneficial for 
NO FEE - 24 hr service 
Str ictly Confidential 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU. 
those selling their books since 
the bookstore will pay more for 
used texts that had a price in­
crease, he commented. 
The bookstore is akeady feeling 
the effects of an announced price 
increase on some merchandise. 
Students will feel the increase 
when materials are ordered at 
the higher price. 
If the shortage does occur, 
delays can be experienced when 
orders are sent in to publishers, 
who are. sold out, due to delays 
for additional print ings. The 
small book companies may not 
even be able to deliver some 
orders, he said. The am<1lmt of 
paper sent to publishers and 
manufactures has already been 
restricted by paper mills. 
Tall chubby people 

prone to lose hair 

[CPS]-- If you are tall and 
chubby, you have more of a 
chance of losing your hair than 
short people do, says Betty 
Roney, who runs a hair clinic in 
London. 
She feels that the taller you are, 
the harder it is for "the blood to 




Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800 
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00 
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Film Klips
J uly l to -Sept 8 Soyle nt Green uneven 
15 hrS q-uarter credit modicum of depth and feeling. effects like this, but it finallyby tom snyder 
associate editor The film declines to focus much bogs down in it s plot and charac­
itee a\\et\\oo\\S Tota/ cost 

_- a\\~ ,.ee\e\\~s. $1,150 

·which includes: Trans-Atlantic transport, food, lodging, 
tuition, surface transportation 
in Europe and area studies .activities. 
EXPERIENCED DIRECTOR OF FOREIGN PROGRAM 
For additional info contact: 
Dr James Hinchey or Ms Vivian Blevins, 
Urbana College 
513-652-1 301 r even ings 513-653-3724 
At 
Soylent Green is people, but is 
Charlton Heston? 
In hopes of capturing another 
runaway success like Pl.anet of 
· the Apes, Charlton Heston has 
made another futuristic sci-fi 
flick about New York City with a 
population of 41 million in the 
vear 2022. _ 
Although Soylent Green is not 
as good as Pl.anet; the film does 
have a few good effects, and it 
has the dubious distinction of 
being Edward G Robinson's last 
movie. 
The acting is only passable, 
with Robinson delivering the 
best performance of all. Whereas 
the other actor s' characteriza­
t ions are sort of blah, Robinson's 
contains a lit tle more life and 
effectiveness. 
Despite his and Heston's rela­
tionship in the film, all of the · 
other relationships lack even a 
NORTH LAKE H.IL·LS 
you can decorate 
your apartment 
any way you want. 
Su re! After all , not everyone likes plain wh ite walls. And we f igu re since 
you ' re the one who lives here, your apartment should be you! So if you want 
to paint a room - or panel - or build a bar - or show off your trophies - · 
go right ahead! 
You'll find your decorating projects easier because' the apartments are so nice 
anyway. Brand new, spacious and modern with fully-equipped kitchens and 
plenty of closet space. 
And they ' re reasonably priced. 3 bedroom apartments start at just $139. 
We have 7 models at North Lake Hills. One of them is you. 
Come see North Lake Hills ... it's a great place to raise a fami ly . Models open 
daily and Sunday 12-8, Saturday 12-5. Conveniently located 1 Y:z miles south 
of Need more on Old Troy Pike (Rt. 202). 
236-3440 (before noon call 4 35-2222) . 
NORTH LAKE H ILLS 
• pets allowed · 
• townhouse patios 
• maintenance service 
• community building on lake 
• playgrounds 
• decorate as you w ish 
• large ~losets 
• utility rooms 
FCH Services, Inc., ( 
Cooperative Representatives 
on the personal or emotional 
effect of the society on the 
people's lives. 
Instead, it focuses more on the 
physical hardships involved. 
The most interesting scene 
comes during a food riot when 
the people are told that the daily 
staple, soylent green, has run 
out. 
In this scene, the rioters are 
picked up by giant scoop shovels, 
and thrown into the backs of 
trucks. Not only is it an interest­
ing, unique way to deal with 
rioters, but i also shows the 
value of good editing. 
Soylen t Green has several good 
Geology workshop 
A workshop on Environ­
mental Problems in the 
Extractive Industries will 
be held June 10-13 at 
wsu. 
The workshop is a nation­
al conference sponsored 
jointly by the Society of 
Mining Engineers of AIME 
and the Geological Society 
·of Amer ica. 
A special rate of $10 will 
be offered for students. 
Workshop fees must be in 
by May 10. 
The· workshop will fea­
ture many speakers, from 
enviromentalists to indus­
trialist s, and will include 
speakers from federal and 
s t a te gover nments a nd 
from Ralph Nader's organi­
zat ion. 
Several panel discussions 
will be given. 
terization. 
As for the way it presents its 
social themes, t hey do not appear 
as· effective or important as they 
could have been if t he film had 
relied more on effects like the 
riot scene and the scene in the 
suicide center with Robinson and 
Heston. 
Their shock value hardly seems 
as great as the final shot of the 
Statue of Liberty in Pl.anet of the 
Apes. 
Job market not 
tight in geology 
Job markets elsewhere may be 
t ight, but at lea tin geology they 
em to opening up according to 
Paul Deju, Associate Profes or 
of Geology at W U. 
Deju said most of the jobs are 
within environmental or applied 
geology. He added that most of 
the geology. graduates at WSU 
this year have picked up job 
offers, many with more than two 
offers. 
One student that Deju knows of 
has gotten five offers. 
"We've had people turn down 
offers," said Deju, "and others 
have taken them." 
Deju said the faculty assisted 
the graduates in finqing jobs. 
In order to prepare geology 
majors for going into the job 
market, Deju said the depart­
ment is orienting it s academic 
program toward applied science 
rather than theoretical geology. 
"We try to provide as much of 
an 011tdoor education as possi· 
ble," said Deju. 
OUR AIM IS TO SERVE 
* Home Loa n s 
*Money Orders 
* Insu red Saving s 
*Home Improvem e n t Loa ns 
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Cheques 
AND LOAN ASSOC IA T ION 
MAIN OFFICE FA IRBORN BRANC 
1 00 W Main, Xenia S Map I e at Dayton­
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Last year at this t ime Joan wasn't · Life Planning Easter bunny give-away 
smiling. She was flunking out of 
college and didn't know where to 
Would you like to in­ ThefrrstannualPiKappa turn. And thp worst part was that 
fluence, choose, or even Delta Easter bunny give­ she really wanted to earn a ' college 
away made Jerry \Vantz acreate your own future? degree and she knew that she was 
proud rabbit owner.In the life planning work­ capable. I, 

The give-away was held
shop, members are ac­
to generate interest in the 	 Thomas Morel College gave '1oan atively engaged in the 
Second Chance. We h.ave a specialSpeech Forensics organiza­process of self-identifica­ summer prog~am designed just fortion on campus which com­tion and group interaction. students like "Joan ... underachievingpiled 26 trophies fromThe activities are designed 	 students wh~ ~ave experienc~d seriousspeech contests across theto assist the individual to 	 academic difficu lty or even I fai lu re. 
country this year.assess himself/herself now It's an in tense program of study, test­
and then project him­ The number of awards ing, and counse ling conducte,<l by a 
self/herself into the future. surpasses those of any speciall y-trainE:d staff. And 'fhe goal 
other \VSU organization. 	 of the program is the student's re-In one of these, for 
noval from lf> robation or his or herexample, participants iden­
readmission td coll ege.tify the roles they play, Collegiate Notes 
strip themselves of them Understand all subjects, Joan is a product of Operation Second 
and, eventually, take back plays and novels faster! Chance. She came through with fly­
those they choose. Thousands of topics avail­ ing colors and is now earning a 3.0 
Students may sign up able within 48 hours of grade point average at her college. 
now to take the first of two mailing. Complete with No wonder she's smiling. 
three-hour sessions on bibliography and footnotes SECOND CHANCETuesday, \Vednesday, or Lowest prices are guaran­

Thursday, May 1 to 3, at 2 teed. Send $1.90 for our JUNE 18-JULY 27, 1973 

pm at the counseling ser­ latest descriptive mail-or­

vice at 135 Oelman Hall. der catalogue with post­

age paid order forms too: For details, write: BOB BROWN 
Indians subject of LA lecture THOMAS MORE COLLEGE 
Collegiate Research Guide Box 85 - Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 41017 
Problems of American Indian 1 N 13th St Bldg Rm 706 Or call: 341 -5800, ext. 10 
Adj'ustment in Contemporary ~hila, Pa. 19107 
The program is adaptable to veterans.Society will be Fred Voget's Hot-Line (215) 563-3758 
topic Tuesday, May 1 as part of 
the Liberal Arts Lecture Series. 
Voget will speak at 2:15 in •
Oelman Auditorium. cinema
Editorships open 
Applications for the editorships An ALBERTO GRIMALDI Production 
of Guardian and Nexus are 
available at the Dean of Stu­
dent' s office in Allyn Hall. 
Aplicants must not be on aca­
demic probation. Deadline for 





8 pm s1 

Classifieds 
Guardian classifieds are free to 	 5 wigs for theater or anyone imer­

ested. $14 for all 
 or will sell '68 Shelby GT 350 convertible with Roommate needed. Furnished -Miscellaneous­all WSU students, 10 cents per 
roll bar, 4-speed, 40,670 miles. apartment at the Bonnie-Villaseparately. Call Penny, ext 627. word for all others. Excellent condition, $1300 or best Apartments. Call 426-4268 after 5 
1972 CB 350 Honda, perfect condi­ offer. Call 878-7539 after 4:30. pm: before 5 pm call 2.58-2181, ext EUROPE I Trans Atlantic Flights 
tion. 1900 miles· $675 or trade for 245. No rent until May 1. ($200round1rip- leave from most - Wanted - good car. Jill · 837-4885. 67 Plymouth Fury Ill, 318 cub inch. major cities), Rall Passes, Car 
Power-sieerlng, new tires, air con­ Large furnished apt in elegant Rental Plans, and Cam~lng Tours. 
67 (Conv) Chevelle · 64,000 ml - In ditioning, new upholstery, good older house. New kitchen and For your free travel planner· con­Accounting s tudent needed in good shape. $800. Call 878-1899. body, runs good. $595.00 · Tipp bath. Close to 1-75. Utilitfe5 paid. BOAC campus repre­
City - 667-3097.
motel. Five days a week. 4 pm to 	 tact your$115. Call 223-0720 · 4:30 pm to 8 
7:30 pm. Call 878-3930. 	 1970 CB 175 Honda, perfect condi­ sentative:, Millie • 222-0370. am. 
tion. 2600 miles · $395. Jiii - 837· 
Double bed, good shape. Call 1957 Pontiac Wagon. Good tires, 	 The Southwestern Co will be on4885. runs good, has exceptior.ally good Campus May 1, interviewi~ stu­
engine. Inquire in the Guardian
Diane • 878-1031. 	 - Rides -­
'72 Honda 500 CB, only 4,600 	 dents for summer jobs. If Inter­
Ride needed to WSU from Ke~­miles, like new. Make offer at 767-	 office, or call 275-2373 after 6 pm. ested, sign up for your Interview in 
ing 9 am Mon, Wed, Fri, from- For Sale ­ 9197. 	 G.E. air conditioner· 12,000 BTU, the placement office. 
11:15 Tues & Thurs. From WSU toconfomatic, superthrust. ExcellDoghouse • new, large 36x30x29, 1966 Forcl. Custom 500, 2 dr, air 	 Kettering 6 pm on Mon & Wed, 4 Detmer Hospital near Troy needscondition - used only half aInsulated, vented, lifetime con­ cond, 289 engine, 2 bbl, new tires. 	 pm on Fri: 3:30 Tues & Thurs. Will vol's this summer to operate theirsummer. Call 879-4897, evenings.struction, preservation treated, Good condition · $475. Phone: 	 pay. Call Terry at 293-2522. Crisis Hot Une. Contact Detmer or weekends.exterior materials throughout. 433-3829. 	 Hosp - 222-0582.no. 879-3509 after 5 pm. 	 Ride wanted at 8 am from Funder­
'72 . VW with only 11,000 miles, 	 1969 Cougar convertible. 351- - Rooms - burg Rd In Fairborn, Mon-Fri. Call Wedding pictures at reasonable 
stick, ~PB. good condition. Call 	 878-5730.bright orange, AM-FM radio. Must 	 rates. Call Steve Kenney ­
276-2252 after 6.sell· I am desperate! Make offer Apt, partially furnished. North 849-9391 after 5 pm. 

Qt 767-9197. side. $115 a month, utilities paid.
Pool table-regulation 4'x8' $65. - lost ­
1961 Falcon - good to d rive around Phone: 849-9391 af1er 5 pm. 
 Call 461-3684. 	 Advertising salespeople needed 
35 mm color slides, in room 345 for · outstanding college news­
House for Sale-Beavercreek 4 bed­ Millett. Reward, no questions paper. Earn 15 percent commls- ' 
town. Cheap on gos. It just doesn't 	 Two girls need third to share 
90 over 50 mph. But It will get you 	 apartment In modem complex
rooms, Dayton utilities. 10 min to 	 asked. Call Richard, ext 555 or slon on all ads sold. Call 648 orthere. $50. Joanne - 426-6680, e xt 	 near WSU. Utilities paid. Call 254­
1361. campus. Call 426-9458. 	 233-4055. come to 046 Unlvenlty Center.9806. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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Golfers now 10-2 for campaign signs with Raiders 
.· WSU's golf squad, suffered its Scored medalwise, the Raiders scheduled game from April 11. In WSU basketball Coach John
second defeat, but also chalked had 480 strokes to Wittenberg's contrast to Friday, the Green Ross' manhunt for talent has
up three victories. Last Friday low of 475 followed by Capital and Gold compiled an unbe­ taken him to near Columbus, and
the Raider golf t eam traveled t o with 491 and Heidelberg with lievably low 387 to soundly he got his man.
nearby Springfield to play a 499. Tom Hall. of Wittenberg re­ trounce CSU's poor 459. WSU announced this week the
quadrangle match with host ceived medal{st honors with a 73. Jeff Gilbert was medalist for signing of 6-7, 215 lb Ken Millisor
Wittenberg, Capit al U, and Doug Gage was low for WSU WSU with a low of 73. Doug to continue both his higher
I:Ieidelberg. w ith a 77, followed by John Gage scored a 75, followed by scholastic and basketball train­
None of the teams had a good D ecker and Bob Rankey with 78. John Decker with a 77, Bob ing. Millesor is from Fairfield­
day as the strokes by all the- · Curt Maynard had an even 80 Caldwell with a 78 and freshman U nion High School near Lan­
t eams averaged in the 80's, for and Jeff Gilbert, who has the low Scott Graham with an 84. caster.
each player. The meet was av erage for the season with 75.3 The Riaders are now 10-2 and Millisor, who averaged 20
scored on a point basis with played below average with an 81. well on their way to matching, if points and over 15 rebounds per
Wit t enberg carrying off the G ar y Halls r ounded out the scor­ not bettering their season total game during his senior year, was
honors defeating WSU 11-9. ing with an 86. of last year. named to the AP All-Ohio Class
T.he Raiders downed Capital Monday the Raider s again Tomorrow Coach Dick Ward AA team and the UPI All-Ohio
13-7 and defeated Heidelberg assembled on t he greens at Reid takes the team to Findlay third team. Millisor is the second "He is a big, str ong lad with ii
14-5. as they met Cent ral State in a re• College with play beginning at 1 all-stater to sign with the excellent academic background',
pm and then goes to nearby Raiders this season as Spring­ Ross said. "He shot 55 per cet
Cedarville who hosts the Raiders boro guard Jim Hough earlier from the fie ld and was t
and Urbana College in a noon-day opted for the Green and Gold of aggressiv e high school r~
triangle.Hurlers rebound in ONU sweep wsu. bounder ." 
W SU's mound staff, admittedly complete game win. With one

t he weak spot of t he team, sud­ down, ONU rallied on an infield

denly right ed it self when t he err or , a single a nd a two-out 

Male netters even record, females fall to Kenym
Raider bats went silent to h old d ouble to score t wice and
Ohio Northern to t hree runs in 22 t hr eaten to tie the game. The Raider men's tennis team team suffered a devastating pull a victory in the sec~
innings and ·sparked W SU t o a Bu t Taran tino induced h is evened it s season standings to defeat by the rackets of Kenyon doubles. The R oberts twins, Pi
2,1, 3-2 doubleheader sweep over mound opponent Vagedes t o fly 6-6 as they soundly thrashed college last Saturday, as the and Pam combined for t '
the Bears at Stebbins last out to center, completing t he Transylvania Univer sity before Lords used the advantage of victory against Helene Beai ·illr '
Saturday. doubleheader sweep and evening home crow ds last Saturday in t he t heir home court s t o the fullest Debbie Baldwin. 7-5. 2-6, 7-6.
In the 15-inning opener, the the Raiders' rain-curtailed record WSU courts, 6-3. with t he scor e 4-1. This gives the Raiders a
Raiders staked starting pitcher at 4-4. Tarantino allowed seven The Raider s dominated both t he The women held t heir own in all record with six matches left.
. Bob Grote fo a 1-0 lead when hits and struck out three. doubles and singles as they t ook the sets but only were able to the season.
Tom Nevius got on by an error Hitting stars for the day were four of six. singles matches and

and scored on a double by Don Arend, going three for nine with two of ·three doubles; all by im­

Obringer and· a single by Steve two RBI's, Obringer, three for pressive scores. FUR1'1HURE 1'tt" PJ
Limbert. eight, Limbert, two for seven The Raiders have won their last a-; 9 _5560
sOhio Northern got the run back with two RBI's, and Grote, two five matches in a row with seven '+04 WE ,T MAIN ST. ­ F,_.IRBOP.t< ...1.-llL:
in t he sixth and the game went for six. matches left in the season,

past the regulation seven i_nnings making a winning season look

in a 1-1 deadlock. Grote left in the 
Mark Gohs of ·Thomas ·More . 
ever promising for Coach Ben A - FACTORY­
held the WSU Raiders to just11th inning after pitching 10 2/3 Varn's first year at WSU.seven hits as the Rebels shut out OUTLETinnings of excellent ball, and was the Green and Gold 3-0 Tuesday. Bob Kersteiner and Garyr· placed on the. mound by short­ Three <:>f those hit,· were given Gevedon pacetl the netters by vstop Don Vorhees. 9 Rooms to ChoosP­to first baseman Don Obringer, winning their singles ma chesIn the botto·m of the 15th, who played an outstanding, but and teaming u p for a doubles Q uality Furn iture andLimbert broke up the marathon futile performance. victory.by hoisting a sacrifice fly .to Coach Don Mohr, beset with The Raider Maior Applian ces & TV'sEwomen's tennisright , batting Don Hoendorf, pitching problems used threewho coaxed a one-out walk and pitchers; Tom Allen, Garry Stollcame around on singles by and Bo Bilinski, but none were •Nevius and Obr inger. able to hold the Rebels fromVorhees' 4 1/3 innings of · scoring although the trio gave upshutout ball earned him the win only seven hits. in concertover the stubborn ONU squad. The Raiders had a 4-5 r ecordRaider pitcher s combined to fan• going into t he game against11 Bear batters in the game. F indlay y e ster day. ·Today , · theThe second game went much Raiders face U D and host U Cthe same as t he first as WSU this Satur day at 1 pm for ahurler Jay Tarantino and ·ONU double header. iohn hartfordstart er Vagedes locked up in a





But in the bottom of the fourth, OWN A V.W.? 
•••••••••••••••••• doc & merl watsonLimbert reached first on an error Independent Volkswagen .by the ONU shortstop and then Ports and Repairscor ed on a two-out single by

Dick Arend. In t he sixt h, WSU

pushed across t he winning runs · the dillards
on a walk and singles by





Tarantino gave up two runs in airborn Servic

the top of the seventh and had 
 i 
•••••••• 
friday, may 4 tickets s3.50419 W. Dayton Or. at 2nd
some anxious moments before





WSU Sports arena 8:00 pm 
tickets avaiIable at·- ­
wsu student ombudsman's office -UC ticket counter 
the forest golden rod tchiffaz place 
all dayton sears stores 
r 
sponsored by WSU student government and ICC 
